Effects of upper cervical spinal cord stimulation on neurons in the lumbosacral enlargement of the cat: spinothalamic tract neurons.
Extracellular microelectrode recordings were made from deep spinothalamic tract neurons in the lumbosacral spinal cord of cats anaesthetized with chloralose and paralyzed with gallamine triethiodide. The effects of upper cervical spinal cord stimulation were tested on 43 spinothalamic tract neurons, by stimulation of the ipsilateral dorsolateral funiculus at C3 and rostral C1 using five or six shocks at 333 Hz. The strength of cervical stimulation was adjusted so that the C3 shock was above threshold for antidromic activation of spinocervical tract neurons but the same strength of shock applied at C1 was below threshold for the same neurons. Four of the 43 spinothalamic cells (9%) were not influenced by upper cervical stimulation. The remaining 39 spinothalamic tract cells (91%) were all excited from the upper cervical cord. Twenty-seven of these (63%) were excited more strongly from C3 than from C1, 4 (9%) were excited more strongly from C1 than from C3, and the remaining eight cells (19%) showed no significant differences between their responses to stimulation at C1 and C3. There were no obvious differences between those spinothalamic tract neurons showing differential effects from C1 and C3 and those showing no such effects. The neuronal systems possibly responsible for the differential effects from C3 and C1 on spinothalamic tract neurons are discussed. We conclude that the most likely candidate system for the greater excitation from C3 compared with C1 is the subset of spinocervical tract neurons with axon collaterals in the lumbosacral enlargement and that the spinothalamic tract is a further ascending path, in addition to the postsynaptic dorsal column path, that receives excitatory input from spinocervical axon collaterals. The greater excitation from C1 compared with C3 is interpreted as due to excitation from C1 and a mixture of excitation and inhibition from C3. The responsible neuronal systems seem likely to be either the spinocervical neurons with axon collaterals operating on the spinothalamic tract via inhibitory interneurons, or cells in the lateral cervical nucleus with axons descending to the lumbosacral cord.